HUMAN DEVELOPMENT

CAREER INFORMATION

The field of Human Development studies life span development within societal and cultural contexts. Students majoring in Human development study physical growth and change and the development of knowledge and relationships. While doing so, they increase their understanding of themselves as well as of others in social, cultural, and historical terms. Human Development graduates pursue a variety of careers. At the BA level, many take positions in social services and business while others have gone to graduate school in: Applied Anthropology, Counseling, Criminal Justice, Gerontology, Occupational Therapy, Social Work, Public Administration and other fields.

GENERAL INFORMATION

The information below lists the lower-division major requirements for the Human Development major at a select group of California state and private four-year institutions and their LBCC equivalents. The first course listed is the LBCC equivalent to the course of the transfer institution (listed in parentheses directly after the LBCC course).

Not all universities with this major are listed below. The lower division core preparation is listed for universities with which LBCC has established articulation agreements. The first course listed is the LBCC course; the course in parentheses immediately after is the university equivalent. It is generally recommended to take as many lower-division major courses as possible prior to transfer. Please check www.assist.org for the most current articulation information and information regarding minimum grade for each course, impacted major recommendations, application procedures, etc. Moreover, you must see a counselor to develop an accurate educational plan to ensure your competitiveness for admissions for your school(s) of choice. To thoroughly understand admissions and general education requirements please check the catalog of the transfer university. CSU/UC admissions and general education requirements are outlined on a separate curriculum guide.

*** Schools are listed in alphabetical order ***

CSU HAYWARD

- **B.A. DEGREE – HUMAN DEVELOPMENT**
  
  CSU, Hayward offers five options: Childhood, Adolescence, Adult Development (ages 20 – 55), and Gerontology, and Individualized Specialized

  Lower division preparation for all five options requires completion of 20 units from any combination of the following categories, with no more than 12 units in any one category:

SEE REVERSE SIDE FOR ADDITIONAL REQUIREMENTS
CSU LONG BEACH

- **B.A. Degree**
  Anthro 2 (Anth 120); Socio 1 (Soc 100); Psych 1 (Psyc 100); Stat 1 or 1H (Hdev 250)

CSU SAN BERNARDINO

- **B.A Degree – Option in Child Development, Track 1**
  Cdece 40 (Psyc 270), 47 (HD 280); 59 (HD 281A); Psych 1 or 1H (Psyc 100); Socio 1 (Soc 100); Stat 1 or 1H (Psyc 210 or Ssci 215)
  One course: Cdece 66 & 68 & 68L (HD 282A & 282B), Stat 1 or 1H (Psyc 210#) or other lower-division course at CSUSB
  (No LBCC equivalents to the following CSUSB courses: Biol 100; Eelb 200; HD 281B; Psyc 201)

  # If not previously used in Track I

- **B.A. Degree – Option in Child Development, Track II: Multiple Subjects Equivalency Program**
  Engl 1 or 1H (Eng 101)**; Speech 10 (Comm 120); Cdece 47 (HD 280), 59 (HD 281A), 66 (HD 282A)
  One course from: TA 30 (Eng 160 or TA 160), Engl 2 (Eng 170), Speech 50 (TA 212)
  One course from: Speech 60 (Comm 180), Phil 11 or 12 (Phil 105), Engl 3 or 3H (Soc 180)
  One course from: Phil 6 (Phil 190), 7(191), 14 (192)
  One course from: Chin 2 or Fren 2 or 2A & 2B or Ger 2 or 2A & 2B or Ital 2A & 2B or Japan 2 or Span 2 or 2A & 2B (FLAN 150), Fren 2 or 2A & 2B (Fren 150), Fren 3 (Fren 201), Fren 4 (Fren 202), Ger 2 or 2A & 2B (Ger 150), Ger 3 or 3H (Ger 212), Ger 4 or 4H (Ger 214), Japanese 2 (Japn 150), Chin 2 (Mand 150), Span 2 or 2A & 2B (Span 150), Span 9 (Span 155), Span 3 (Span 212), Span 10 (Span 213), Span 4 (Span 214)
  One course from: Art 10 (Art 200), Music 40 or 40H (Mus 180), TA 25 (TA 260) or CSUSB upper division courses
  One course from: Math 45 (Math 110)**, 36 (115)**, 50 (120)**, 60 (211)**
  One course from: Math 60 (Math 211#), 70 (212) or CSUSB upper division course
  Nine units from one of the following three-course sequences:
  Sequence 1: Chem 3A (Chem 205), Chem 1A (Chem 215) or CSUSB upper division courses; Sequence 2: Phys 10 (Phys 100), Phys 2A (Phys 121), Phys 3A (Phys 221) or CSUSB upper division courses
  Sequence 3: Geol 2 & 2L (Geol 101), Astron 1 & 1L (Phys 103) or CSUSB upper division courses
  One course from: Hist 10 (Hist 200), 11 (201); Pol Sci 1 or 1H (Psci 203)
  (Note: The American History, Constitution, State and Local Government requirement can be met by taking Psci 203 and either Hist 146, 200, or 201)
  One course from: Hist 2A (Anth 140 or Hist 140), 1A or 1AH or 2B (142), 1B or 1BH or 2C or 2CH (144);
  Geog 40 (Ssci 165); Psych 1 or 1H (Psyc 100); Socio 1 (Soc 100)
  One course from: Held 3 (Nsci110)
  One course from: Psych 33 (Psyc 115)

SEE NEXT PAGE FOR ADDITIONAL REQUIREMENTS
CSU San Bernardino (continued)

One course from: Peia 5AD, 6AD, 9AD, 10AD, 19AD or 20AD, 31AD, 32AD, 59AD or 60AD, 83AD, 84AD or Peos 55AD, 56AD, 61AD or 62AD (Kine 101), Peaf 21AD, 22AD, 53AD, or 54AD (KINE 114), Peia 11AD, 12AD, 13AD, 14AD, 69AD or 70AD, 73AD, 74AD, 85AD, 86AD or 89AD or 90AD (Kine 121), 75AD or 76AD (Kine 137)
(No LBCC equivalents to the following CSUSB courses: Bio 100, 216, 217; Chem 100, 105; Csci 124, 127; Eng 110, 111; Geog 103; Geol 210; Ger 216; Hist 146; Kine 120, 147, 149, 150, 205; Math 180, 192; Phil 101, 193, 194, 200; Psyc 105, 201; Soc 110)

# If not previously used in Track II
** Must be completed with a grade of “C” or better.

- **B.A Degree – Option in Adult Development and Aging**
  Psych 1 or 1H (Psyc 100); Sociol 1 (Soc 100)
  One course from: Stat 1 or 1H (Psyc 210 or Ssci 215) or CSUSB upper division course
  Twelve units from: Cdece 47 (HD 280), Pepp 6AD (Kine 210B), Stat 1 or 1H (Psyc 210#), Cdece 40 (Psyc 270) or CSUSB upper division courses
  (No LBCC equivalents to the following CSUSB courses: Biol 100; Kine 205, 277; Psyc 201)

# If not previously used in this option

- **B.A Degree – Option in Life-Span Development**
  Psych 1 or 1H (Psyc 100); Sociol 1 (Soc 100)
  Twelve units from: Cdece 47 (HD 280 or Psyc 280), 40 (Psyc 270) or CSUSB upper division courses
  One course from: Stat 1 or 1H (Psyc 210); Stat 1 or 1H (Ssci 215) or CSUSB upper division courses
  Twenty units from: Cdece 47 (HD 280# or Psyc 280#), 59 (HD 281A), 66 (HD 282A), 68 & 68L (HD 282B); Stat 1 or 1H (Psyc 210#); Cdece 40 (Psyc 270#) or CSUSB upper division courses
  (No LBCC equivalents to the following CSUSB courses: Biol 100; HD 281B, Psyc 201)

# If not previously used in this option

**UC DAVIS**

- **B.S. Degree**
  Engl 1 (English 1), 3; Anthr 1 (Anthro 1), 2 (2); Bio 1A (Biolsci 1A); F & N 20 (Nutr 10); Anat 41 or Physio 1 (NE PH B 10); Psych 1 (Psych 1); Stat 1 (Statist 13)
  (No LBCC equivalents to the following UC Davis courses: Anth 15; Bio 10, 101; Educ 114; Mol & CB 10; Hum Dev 30; Nutr 101; Psych 41; Soc 46A, 46B)

SEE REVERSE SIDE FOR ADDITIONAL REQUIREMENTS
UC RIVERSIDE

- **B.A. Degree**
  Bio 41 or 41H & 41L (Biol 002) or 1A (005A); Astron 1 (Phys 020) or Chem 2 (Chem 003); Geol 1 or 1H or 2 & 2L (Geo 001); Psych 1 or 1H (Psyc 002)
  (No LBCC equivalents to the following UCR courses: Biol 003, 034; Phys 007, 008, 021; Geo 002, 003/Biol 010, 005, 008, 010; Psyc 001, 011, 012; Soc 110A)